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ARTHUR \\·. BRO\\'X
T0-1\IORROv\· we go
to Lexington to launch
the first Normal School
on this side of the
Atlantic," wrote Horace Mann in his diary,
July 2, 1839; "I cannot indulge in an expression of the train of
thought which this event awakens in
my mind. :\Iuch must come of it, either
of good or of ill. I am sanguine in my
faith that it will be the former. But the
good will not come of itself. That is
the reward of effort, of toil, of wisdom."
"Only three persons presented themselves for examination," he wrote in the
diary the next day. "In point of numbers
this is not a promising commencement.
\iVhat remains but more exertion, more
and more, until it must succeed?"

In our country, when a great idea
needs, for its proper promotion, only
"more exertion, more and more," it is
practically certain that it will be promoted. With a tireless worker like
Horace Mann ready to supply the necessary exertion, the merest nucleus of so
great an idea as that of the Normal
School was sure of growth from the outset. The school was established at Lexington, with Cyrus Pierce, the right man
in the right place, as principal. On
Sept. 5, 1839. the second Normal School
in America was started in Barre, Massachusetts. "~lore exertion, more and
more," came from ~Ir. Mann, who at one
time sold his own library to save the
pioneer institution.
A new impulse was given to the idea
by the establishment of a similar school
at Albany, 111 1844; and of two others in
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:Jiassachusctts, in 1850, at Lancaster anJ
Bridgewater.
In Rhode Island, in 1845. Henry Barnard began what he called "an itinerary
Xormal School agency,'' through which
he held some 1,100 meetings. distributed
many thousand pamphlets. contributed
man) stron~ letters to the press, and even
put at least sixteen pages of stirring educational matter into eYery popular almanac sold in the state. These arguments
influenced President Francis Wayland,
of Brown University, to establish a proSamuel S.
fessorship of didactics.
Greene, the noted grammarian. then
superintendent of schools in ProYidence,
was appointed to the professorship, and,
persons
in the winter of 1851-2, ei<Yhty
h
mostly women, received instruction under him in the hall of the ProYidence
High School on Benefit Street. October
24, 1852. the second session was opened
in a suitable room at the corner of Broad
and Eddy Streets, with Dana P. Colburn,
from the school at Bridgewater, Arthur
Sumner, from the one at Lancaster. and
\Villiam Russell. as associate instructors.
Eighty-five pupils attended. In 1854
Professor Greene retired, because of other
pressing duties, and l\fr. Colburn became
principal. The school grew, having 147
pupils at On<' time, but in 1857 the state
legistlature failed to maintain it in Providence, and :1 was moved to Bristol, where
financial airl was generouslY furnished.
In its new home it flourish~d well. considering the lack of a central location in
a thickly populated place, until December 15, 1859. when :Jfr. Colburn was almost instantly killed by being thrown
from his carriage and dragged upon the
frozen ground. This distressing accident proved to be a mortal blow to the
school as well as to its principal; for, although a Yery good man. Daniel Goodwin, was selected as the new principal,
he had to leave three months later to ber

1

gin the theological studies he had previously decided to pursue. His sister
carried on the work until :Jiay 17, I86o,
"·hen Joshua Kendall, of Meadville,
Pennsylvania. was chosen as her sucGnder him the attendance
cessor.
steadily increased for two years or more,
but contran· to the usual experience, the
majority of the student body was sometimes composed of young men, and the
Civil \Yar, with its insatiate demands for
young volunteeers, and its abundant
promising business opportunities, dried
up this source of patronag-e. At the close
of the spring term, 1865, the school was
closed for a vacation of five weeks, but
it opened no more in Bristol. It had
done a grand work, educating as teachers I 23 young men and 532 young
women.
:Jiany earnest attempts were made to
resume the work, either in Bristol or elsewhere, but the body of the dead X ormal
School lay in the path, and most people
assumed th::tt its spirit had flown forever.
In x86g, however, matters suddenly began to assume a different aspect. The
change was not accickntal, but rather a
very point-xi illustration of how, in the
words of Bryon :
The spirit of a single mind
Makes that of multitudes take one direction,
As roll the waters to the breathing wind.

A new Commissioner of Public Schools
saw that many strong, earnest men and
women were deeply interested in the improvement of their schools, but that. under existing discouragements, they were
working somewhat aimlessly, at best. and
too often at cross purposes. He knew
what had been done by Horace :Jlann in
~r assachusetts, and by Henry Barnard in
Rhode Island, and he decided at once
that he would unify, encourage, and
energize the strong but scattered forces
eager for further progress. Having thus
decided, he threw himself unreservedly
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into the work of organization. He
stirred the educational public as it had
never been stirred before, and the wind
of his spirit seemed to breathe a new and
vigorous life through the dry bones of
the ::\orrnal School idea. His enthusiasm was contagious, his confidence in his
cause absolute, and he seemed to put
iron and electricity into ever~ thing- he
touched. 1ndeed, if the reader will excuse a quotation from Josh Billings, because of its homely patness, he was so
thoroughly alive that he seemed "like a
case of itch in a district school. for he
set everybody to scratching at once."
From \Yoonsocket to \Yestcrly, from
Burrillvillc to Block Island. from CO\·entry Centre to Little Compton Commons.
he blew his clarion call to the friends of
higher education, and they gathered
round him in an army of progress whose
advance was resistless.· TTe revived the
suspended school paper of the state, and
through its columns and those of the
daily and weekly press. which were
freely opened. he and his co-workers
made Little Rhody ring with educational
arguments. The Rhode Island Institute
of [nstruction, at its last meeting in a
church vestry, had had an attendance of
only twe)v(', and its previous meetings
had never been large. The young commissioner hired for it the largest hall in
the state, ~nd men stopped on street corners to inquire if his zeal were not carrying him into insanity. He next engaged
eminent speakers from far and near, and
they began to consider the appointment
of a guardian. He then announced that
the American Band would furnish music,
and they thought they might have to stop
him by main strength. But no one
wanted to play the star part in belling
the cat. and the excitement continued.
There was method, however, in all this
madness. The hall 'vould not hold hundreds who wished to attend, and the im-
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pet us given the institute is still operative.
A large crop of new schoolhouses sprang
up all over the state, almost as quickly
as the armed men rose from the sowing
of Cadmu5. The enthusiastic educators
spoke in the legislature, and their words
received profound attention; their leader
added a characteristic speech, and, with
but one dissenting vote, $10,000 was
,·otecl to reopen the Xormal School, in
Providence, with an additional sum for
"mileage" to students coming over five
miles.
Sept. 6. 'l871. openingexerci-;es were held at
265 High Street, conducted by the young
commissioner, Thomas
\V. Bicknell. The next
day the school was
open e d with 106
pupils. of whom ei<rht
l"'o
were young men, by three of the best
teachers eYer in charge of such an institution-] ames C. Greenough, the principal, from the \Yestfield. :.\fassachusetts.
::\ormal School. and :.\Iisses Susan C.
Bancroft and l\ rary L. Jewett as head
assistants. There were other teachers of
the first order of ability. but I specify the
three named individually because the
brunt of a hard battle to popularize an
uncertain project fell upon them most of
all, and no victory was ever more complete than theirs.
December 31, 1874, Thomas B. Stockwell succeeded Commissioner Bicknell.
who had gone to Boston as editor of "The
?\ew England Journal of Education."
and he, too, has done grand work in advancing the , tate ::\ormal School.
Through his labors. the school moYed,
July I, 1878. into full possession of its
first home, the Providence High School
house on lkncfit street. and in 1891 to
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its new building. erected at an c=--pcnsc
of $400.000. and probabl~ the best edifice
of its kind in the "C'nited States. Lack
of space forbids more than passing mention of :.\Ir. Greenoug h's able successor s.
Thomas J. :.\!organ, George .\. Littlefield.
\i\Tilliam E. \Vilson, Frederick E. Gowing. and Charles S. Chapin. the present
principal. and their capable a sociate
teachers. Few schools have experienc ed

g-reater vicissitud es than this, and none
has won, in the end, a higher place.
L"nder Principal Chapin students enjoy
advantag es not excelled anywhere , and
in some ways unequalle d.
[Our second article will be devoted to
:\Lr. Chapin's plans in the larger development of the ::\onnal idea as now under:;tood and applied in modern education .]

Scien ce T cachin g 1n Secon dary
Schoo ls
AAROX GOYE
Superinten dent of Public Schools, Denver, Col.

T

HE scientific departme nts of our
secondar y schools arc weakenin g
in efficient instructio n, and unless a halt
be soon called the days of fair knowledg e
of elementa ry physics and chemistry
with the fifteen-ye ar-old boy will be only
in memory. The typical university senior
who properly seeks for and obtains a
position as teacher in the high schools,
is more and more poorly prepared for the
legitimat e duties of teacher and unprecedently well skilled in scientific knowledge. He is enthusias tic along the line
of original research; he demands
promptly , an elaborate and expensive ly
equipped laborator y; he puts the classes
at work on as high a plane and under
directions that demand as high scholarly
attainmen ts as he himself possessed during his university course. This class
of teachers are forgettin g more and
more the plane upon which they lived
during their high school days. Time was
when the ordinarv law of refraction and
reflection in light, the parallelog ram of
forces and the laws of falling bodies were
of practical use to the high school boy.

\\' e shall find in the classes, w-day, boys
and girls flounderi ng along, sometime s
in original research and very often clutching at problems and heartlessl y meandering in unscientific investiga tion, neglecting drill in elementa ry principles of natural science.
I am complain ing that universit y laboratory methods and college proficienc y
and efficiency constitute s too much of the
work in elementa ry science which only
should haYe a place in the high schools,
the more advanced and skilled manipula tion and calculatio n being reserved for
the university . I am complain ing of the
high shooting of the young universit y
men who are largely filling the positions
of teachers in our secondar y schools.
The fault will be remedied in most cases
by from five to ten years' experienc e, but
in the meantime hundreds of bright boys
and girls, especially girls, will have b<>come so palled with their attempt~ ·1
work in sc1ence as never to realize good
therefrom ; and worse than that to live
the rest of their lives with a belittling disgust of true elementa ry scienct: study.
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T may be taken for granted I presume
that there i" no question as to the
feasibility of establishing such schools for
the immediate advantage of children who
reside on the farms or in the smaller
country hamlets. If the present tendency to
consolidate seYeral small schools into one
larger one, and grade ;t, after the similitude of the city becomes the settled policy,
then the highest grade may be established
as a high school open to all the children
of the district under equal conditions.
Or it may be deemed advisable to erect at
the center of the towmhip a high school
building. and continue the lower school
in other localities.
Each scheme has its advantages, and,
which is advisable, very often must be
left to be determined by attendant circumstances. Or a county may sustain a
High School for the benefit of all the
rural schools within its limits.
The more important question for consideration is, what effect should the establishment of such a school have upon
its pupils and upon community life about
it? As far as knowledge studies are concerned its course of study may run
parallel in some respects with that of the
city.
Grammar, geography, history,
arithmetic, in an extensive sense, must
not be crowded out by more ambitious
studies; they must be given in their most
practical form. .\n eminent educator
says very pointedly and truthfully: "I
find it necessary to say often that the core
of the school curriculum is right; that
tlw need of an illiterate man when he
goes a\\'a~ from home, is a knowledge of

reading and writing, rather than a knowledge of beetles, bugs. lobsters, whales,
and other stuff which is displacing the
three R's in the curriculum of many
schools.''
The length of the course in such a
school is of prime importance. It is altogether probable that the pupils attending
school will not have over three years at
the most to spare; many of them must be
contented with two. If this conclusion
is correct, then everything which makes
for show, or amusement, must be rigorously excluded.
The pressure of life, and the haste "to
get to work earning money." is as great
in one section as another. The course of
study then must be so arranged as to give
the largest amount of knowledge and discipline in the least possible time. Those
branches must be selected for prominence
which have a direct bearing upon country
life, and at the same time those which
tend to make the child a citizen of the
world, and to give him a knowledge
more or less complete of the civilization
of which he is to be a part, must not be
neglected. In order that those who
enter may complete such a course in three
years or less, two things are to be considered. In the first place, there must
be no break, but the high school course
must be a continuance of that commenced
in the schools below. In other words,
\\'hatever changes are found necessary in
the common school studies, must be followed by corresponding changes in the
curriculum for the Rural High School.
In the second place, those desiring to
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seemed the height of the ridiculous,-of
the utterl;; incongruous; but its paradoxicality, if I may be allowed to use the
word, was no greater than the contrasts
shown by the Normal School in its sunchased shadows, its alternating adversity and prosperity.
Although housed now in what is said
to be the best building in its line in the
Cnited States, its usefulness has more
than once be~n re<;tricted by strait-jacket
quarters. as in the bod) of an abandoneel church, with the buzz of a wood
working- mill on one end and the noise
of a busy street on the other, always
ready, \\hen \\ indows \\ere opened. to
drom1 the indiYidualit) of pupils in singing and encourage the teachers to give
p1 actical illustrations of the distinct
TIIOMAS H. STOl KW~:t.L
which they advised their
enunciation
Commissioner of l'uhlk Schools
classes always to usc.
"'\ !though the politicians gave many
LAC£<HERR I I~S.'' musingly bea
g a n Professor Samuel S. fair words, they did nothing practical
Greene, the first principal of the Rhode toward getting an ideal home for the
Island Xonnal School. in a kcture which school until Commissioner Thomas D.
the writer attended. some thirty-one years Stockwell enlisted and unified the efforts
ago, "Blacllbcrrics. ur-r-rrr-ur !'' he re- of the graduates and teachers, creatingpeated emphatically. with that pecu- a strong body of sentiment to which the
liar rattling challenge of attention which legislaure was glad to !Yive the necessary
all his old pupils will recall; then he attention.
paused, t:emoved his spectacles, and
•\!though located in the smallest state
looked ~omewhat stern!~ OYer his au- in the Cnion. it has nearly always been
"BucKberries," he repeated ranked among the ten best ~onnal
dience.
once more, in very staccato tones, "when Schools in the country, while under Principals Samuel S . Greene, Dana P . Colgreen, arc red."
As the learned professor. with all the burn, James C. Greenough, and Charles S.
solemnity of an oracle, ga"e utterance to Chapin, it has had no superior between
th is simple and well known truth, it our two great borclerin!r oceans. Largely
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through his efforts to gi,·e his pupils a
good basic knowledge of our language,
Professor Greene elaborated the most
practical and thorough,-most consistent, coherent. concise, and comprehensi\·e
system of English Grammar ever developed de novo on original lines. His
pupils understood Grammar. They could
give something more than mere opinions
on fine grammatical questions. They
could analyze and synthctize accurately.
They lme·w that they knew what thev
taught. and could give valid reasons
therefor. \·cry few of the teachers of
to-day understand the subject as did
nearly all the graduates in Professor
Greene's da).
Instead of Grammar, think of .Arithmetic, and in place of Professor Greene
put Principal Colburn, and you will have
under consideration the greatest ::\ ormal
exponent of numbers, their science and
art. that America has known. Only less
great. the merest fraction, were some of
his graduates as teachers of . \rithmetic.
Is it thorough Pedagogy you have in
mind. or sound. lucid, workable Psychology. or uplifting, compelling institute
addresses? X ote how Professor Greenough towered in all these above nearly
or quite all the 1\onnal n1.en of his clay.
\\"hen he began his work, after the old
school had died in Bristol. doleful
prophets said that he might possibly galvanize it into temporary animation, but
that he could never revive its former
proiessional spirit. Yet when one looks
back upon the record of his first class.
oi twentY-fiYe, which was graduated
about a generation ago, and of which all
but three arc still li,ing, and most oi
them still engaged in educational or literary \\Ork. in responsible positions. he
sees at once that the initial impulse gi,·en
by :.Ir. Greenough must haYc been one
of remarkable power.
Passing over the period bet ween the
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regime of Principal Greenough and that
of Principal Chapin, my purpose in this
article will be fulfilled by setting forth
the aims and working- principles of the
school under the latter's new and efficient
administration. Cnder six leading divisions of the subject, with appropriate
subdivisions, I outline, as briefly as ts
consistent with clearness,The Future Policy of the Rhode Island
.Normal School

I.-The gradual approximation to a
truly professional school. The Normal
School should not be a high school, or a
college. or a mere training school. Its
aim. which public conditions do not permit it to attain fully, at present, is to become as thoroughly a professional school
as is a school of law or of medicine or of
theology. Its one reason for existence
is the belief that there is a philosophy of
education which may be taught and an
art of teach;ng which may be acquired.
This is the Xormal School idea. In one
form or another it is accepted now by
nearly eYery intelligent educator of experience. The one dispute among school
men must turn upon the question, "W~at
is the best form of professional instruction?" This Normal School believes
that the course of study must include in
due proportion the following topics :I.-Educational theory.-The history
of education. Psychology, Pedagogy, organization and management of schools,
the principles and art of teaching, and
methods.
2.-A thorough study of the subject
matter of the clcmentan· school curriculum.
3.-0bsen·ation of model teaching.
..J..-Practice in teaching under expert
superYision.
II.-The gradual increase of the requirements for admission, and the adoption of such selective standards as shall

/
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secure the best personalities for the
teaching profession. The most serious
question which faces the educational
public to-day is how and where to secure
the best men and women to train as
teachers. It is unfortunately true that
some Xormal Schools do not demand the
best. It is equally true that no -:'\ormal
School of to-day can secure the best;
but this difficult) can ne,·er he rntire}y
solved by Xormal Schools or colleges.
It is, to a certain extent, an economic
matter and follows the laws of economic
demand and supply. The public gets as
g-ood teachers as it is willing to pa) for.
\ Yhen cities and towns "ill make inducements to teachers both financially and
professionally, they will secure the teachers whom they are now seeking in vain
to grt with inadequate inducements.
The qualifications of a good teacher
arc both natural and acquired. The former include all that we mean h) personali/_\'. In detail. these arc: I.- .\daptability and tact; i. c., the
abilit) to adjust oneself in thought, language, and method to the immaturity of
children.
2.- A strong attraction for teaching,
based on a genuine love of children.
3· Intellectual ability.
..J.. ExecutiYc ability.
,:;.- Common sense.
6.- Good health and a cheerful disposition.
One who Jacks any of thc::-.c natural
qualifications will not teach well. Since
the Normal School cannot create personality, it cannot make teachers. Its most
important function is to discover, to inspire, and to train the born teacher, and
to fit her into her appropriate place in
the schools.
There can be no academic tests of personality. The candidate for the teaching profession is admitted to the :\ormal
School chiefly upon evidence of her in-
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tellectual ability. The condition is always implied that she may be dismissed
whenever it becomes clear that she lacks
conspicuously the natural qualifications
of a good teacher.
To the natural teacher, however. the
Rhode Island ~ormal School offers unexcelled opportunities for acquiring that
professional knowledge and technical
skill ''"hich arc indispensable to the best
teaching.
III.-Thc gradual raising of the
standard of work in the school, both
through a stronger curriculum and
through better teaching. One of the
forcmo~t problems of the X ormal School
is how to secure depth and breadth of
scholarship without .s acrificing that practical knmdcdge of the art of teaching.
for which such scholarships have always
stood. .\s between a p~1son of scholarship who cannot teach and one of limited
educational attainments who can teach,
the Xormal School will always select the
latter. . \II superintendents and employers of teachers know that this position is
sound. nut the demands of the times
are for better scholarship among our
teachers and among our students; and
this demand the Rhode Island Normal
School recognizes, and, as occasion offers, and conditions permit, will seek to
meet.
n ·.- \s a corollary of the third, those
in charg-e -,tand for a gradual introduction into th<.' faculty of more men, and of
more teachers, both men and women,
who haYc had college or university
trallung. \ Vith the exception of specialists in music, art, gymnastics, and kindergarten trauung, it is quite certain that the -:'\onnal School cannot afford to demand any less equipment than
a college or university course. The
Xormal School faculty should eventually
be composed of instructors whose standard of scholarship would make them wei-
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come on the faculty of a first-class college; who join to this equipment that
working knowledge of children in the
public schools and their needs which can
come only from practical experience in
the schoolroom. It must be said now
that it is practically impossible to find
instructors for normal schools who
possess this twofold equipment. Some
institutions select the latter qualification,
ignoring the former. Some insist upon
the former and ignore the latter. The
Rhode Island 1\onnal School will endeavor in the future selection of teachers
to require both. but with a misgiving
born of the kno" ledge that the supply of
such teachers is inadequate to the demand. There is no source of supply
from which to .;;ecure thoroughly prepared Kormal ~chool instructors. Perhaps there will not be until se,·eral firstclass normal colleges ha,·e been established.
V.-Thc gradual perfection of the
training school system. '' hich. by Fequiring one-half year of actual teaching in
sole charge of a school, will furnish the
only sufficient test of a student's ability
to teach. The training school system 1s
as follows :Obser'<·ation

ol

Jf odd Teaching

The obscn at ion school meets the need
of a preliminary cousc in obscn·ation and
practice. Its eight rooms are in charge
of teacher~ !'elected for their skill and
ability.
As an observer. the Xormal student follows the child through all the gradations
of school life; as a class instructor. she
tests her special fitness and strength ;
finally, as the teacher in charge of a room
in one of the training ~chools, she proves
her ability to instruct and her power to
govern.
Students arc assigned in groups to the
kindergarten and the several rooms.
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Each group pas~cs successively from
grade to grade, thus making the entire
circuit. Obsen·ations are systematically
directed and interpreted, until observers
are familiar \\'ith methods, material, and
deYices used. and are fairly intelligent as
to what may be expected of children at
different stages in their school career.
Students arc allo" eel to specialize, to
some extent. in their practice work, according- to their tastes or aptitude for
primary, intermediate, or grammar
classes. Assignments arc made in groups
the members of \Yhich observe and teach
in turn. Daih· indiYidual criticisms and
group discussions insure progress from
one recitation to another in the development of subjects. Thus students grow
into familiarity \\'ith grade work and the
course of study.
Practice in the Traininp, School

Students of the first class are appointed
to the training schools outside the building
for a term of twenty weeks. Here e,·ery
student is responsible for the teachin~
and management of an entire school, subject to the ordinary conditions of town
or city. The work of every school is
directed by a critic teacher, while the
"·hole scheme is under the personal superYision of the principal of the ~ormal
school. There arc now twenty-three such
training schools connected with the
Rhode Island Xormal School.
So far as is known, the only ~ormal
~chools in the country which afford
equal training in the practical art of
teaching to that gi,·cn at the Rhode
hland Xormal School arc the New
Dritain, Conn .. Xormal School, and the
Oswego. X. Y., Xormal School. The
Fitchburg, ::\Iass.. Xormal School has
the same system, but requires only twelve
weeks of teaching
\ T-As soon as the conditions mentioned above arc perfected to the highest

1
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pos::.iblc degree. the Kormal School
should take up the task of preparing college graduates to teach in grade schools.
If all the professors of Pedagogy in all
the colleges of the country should deYote their time to this work for the next
two decades, the supply of college graduates well trained for grade work would
be far below the demand. The Normal
School is in no sense a rival of the college. but a coadjutor in this work. The
ideal arrangement for the Normal
School, and the one which it would prefer, is some scheme of cooperation with
a good college, whereby the department
of l >cctagogy of that institution should
thoroughly train competent seniors in
Educational Theory and in the subject
matter of the grammar school curriculum. while the Xonnal School should
ha,·e charge of the training-school work

Wqr

of these senior::. under such conditions as
to furnish a decisive test as to their ability to manage and teach school. It is
hoped that some such arrangement may
be effected in the future.
J n no state of the l: nion is there a
better opportunity for the development
of a strong X ormal School. which shall,
in a sense, be a leader in its appropriate
work. The compactness of the population of Rhode Island, the excellent means
of travel from the remotest quarters of
the state to the Normal School building,
the location of the school in the midst of
a population of 300,000 people, and the
superior equipment which the state has
given, combine to furnish an opportunity such as the school cannot neglect
if it would, and which it has no disposition to neglect if it could.
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elhought that I saw in a vision a man who hath striven and won,
He was crowned with the crown of a victor while the world looked kindly on.
For the world it loveth a hero and seldom sayeth him nay.
Tie was strong with the strength that hath carried all obstacles out of his way :
He was brave; what others had fled from he faced and did not quail ;
He was proud w~th the sense of a power that was never known to fail,
.\nd the world that loveth a hero, laid its richest gifts at his feetAll things for the valiant victor who· suffereth no defeat !
Then again I saw in my vision a man who hath striven and lost,
For years he had fought unyielding, yet he counted not the cost;
For this man, too, was a hero; and he took the decree of Fate
As a brave man taketh his portion who hath fought where the odds are great
No palm of a valiant victor, no kingly crown for him,
For the world that loveth a hero. hath eyes that are wondrous dim.
But a goddess stooped and touched him and I saw, as again she rose,
He was wise with the wonderful wisdom that sees and feels and knows
'
With a heart deep-touched with sorrow, that could feel for another's pain
And a soul that had braved such dangers that no fears to him remain.
_\nd I said, " Not all to the victor, to him be the honor meet
'
But never be less to the hero who conquereth in defeat!"

